Haringey is the future of London

• Superb transport links
• Unparalleled for growth
• Best of London living

Haringey has all the ingredients to help make London the world’s greatest city
Tottenham & Wood Green: Scale of ambition

- 17,000 new homes
- 9,000 new jobs
- £1 billion of developments already onsite and building
- £750m new sports stadium at Tottenham Hotspur
- £121m West Anglia mainline upgrade
- £100m+ Housing Zone allocation
- £48m new tube and rail stations at Tottenham Hale and White Hart Lane
- £3.65m investment to fund workspace and employment
- National College for Digital Skills opened Autumn 2016
- And...£26.7m regeneration scheme at Alexandra Place
Delivery - major developments

- Tottenham Hotspur Football Club Stadium development - £750m investment
  - NFL Stadium; new Academy; 600 homes; hotel; new station

- High Road West development partner

- Tottenham Hale
  - 2,000+ new homes; new town centre; new station; National College for Digital Skills;
  - Argent Related; Notting Hill Housing Trust; Berkeley Square Developments; Anthology & Muse

- Wood Green – St William development
  - 1,100 new homes consented

- Haringey Development Vehicle
  - 6,000 homes across Tottenham & Wood Green
  - 40% affordable as a minimum
A future vision

• More than bricks and mortar

• 20 year vision driven by local people: “By the age of twenty, a child born in Tottenham today will have a quality of life and access to the same level of opportunity that is equal to the best in London.”

• Tottenham Charter

• Full protection for existing tenants

• No compromise on quality; zero carbon ambition
North Tottenham
A new station at Tottenham Hale